
Decision No. -1S2i:i. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of Motor Street Car Service, ) Application No. 3243, 
Incorporated, to increase certain ) 
of its tariffs. ) 

Appearances 

Clarendon W. Anderson, for applicant. 
Joseph Maddux, for County of Sonoma, 

protestant. 

QE.lliIOE 

Motor Street Car Service, Incorporated, is a passenger 

stage corporation engaged in the transportation of passengers Within 

and in the vicinity ot Santa Rosa. By this application, as aocnded, 

it seeks authority to increase certain of its passenger fares and to 

discontinue service on Sundays and holidays. 

Public hearing of the application wa~ held'at Santa Rosa on 

August 17, 1951, before Commissioner Mitchell and Examiner Jacop1. 

Applicant operates over seven routes, One of them extends 

from Court House Square in do"rntown Santa Rosa to Sonoma County 

Hospi tal ~'hich is about seven-tenths of a mile beyond the northerly 
1 

corporate boundary of Santa Rosa. Tr-is is the onJ.y route 0:0: t, ,:..\~ 

which service is provided on Sund~ys and holid~ys. All of the oper

::ltions no~' are conducted Wi thin a single fare zone. The present cash 

fare is ten cents per ride and the co~utation fare is $1.50 for 20 

rides. It is now proposed to establish two fare zones. Points in the 

territory extcndL~g from the intersection of Franklin and Humboldt 

Streets (adjacent to the northerly corporate bound~ry) to the ~!ore

said hospital would be in Zone 2. All other pOints served by appl1-

cant would be in Zone 1. For intrc.zone movements, n\~ ch.an.ge would be 

1 
The one-way distance over the route is about three miles. 
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made in the present ten-cent cash fare but the commutation fare '\Itould 

be increased to $1.75. For interzone transportation, ~ add1tio~1 

five cents per ride .... 'ould 'be ch~ged. 

Evidence rel~tive to the financial results of appl1c~tts 

operations was introduced by its general manager and by a transporta

tion engineer from the Commis5ionfs Transportation Department. They 

offered exhibits dealing 'With the actual results of operation for 

past periods under the present fares ~d with forecasts of the antic

ipated results under the increased fares proposed by applicant. The 

engineerfs exhibits also included detailed studies of revenues, oper

~t1ng expenses, depreciotion schcdu~es, tro.ffic volume and traff1c 

trends for pest, present and future p~riods. 

According to the genoral ~gerts testimony, applicantts 

fares have not beon changed since the operations were commenced in 

the year 194,. Assertedly; by re~son of steady increases in oper

ating expenses the revenues under the present fares ~ve boen in

sufficient in recent years to cover the cost of performing the 

service. He offered an exhibit indicating th~t the revenuos exceeded 

the operating expenses for the first two yc~r$ of operation ~d thAt 

thorc~rter the service had been performed ~t a loss. The f1gures 

shown in Table No. 1 wer0 taken from the exhibit. 

T~ble 110. 1 
Company Income $t~tomcnts 

Revenues $37,lt<)7 $41,379.$43,943 $1+-3,92.0 $l,4,l80 $lI4, 697. 

Operating Expenses 31,02~ l.K),963 *48,240 *46,488 *45',216 *46,035 

Net Operating 
Revenue 

Income Tax· 
Net Operating 

Income 

$ 6,381 $ 
$ 2,31+5 $ 

~16($ 4,297){2,568)S 1,036)$ 1,338) 

l~ -

* Includes State Corporation Franchise Tax 

( ) - Indicates toss 
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For the first six months Of the year 1951, the general 

managerts exhibits showed that the =eve~ues UDder the present fares 

exceeded the operat1ng expenses by $472 after provision for income 

taxes. The witness said, however, that the results of operation for 

the first half of each year usually had been favorable in comparison 

With those for the last half. 

The COmmission engineer developed the operating results 

under the present fares for the 12-month period July 1, 1950 to 

June 30, 1951. According to his eXhibits, the actual revenues and 

operating expenses for this period were $46,185 and $45,297, respec

tively. After provision for income taxes, the net operating income 

amoUnted to $639. However, increases in wages and in the costs of 

materials and supplies that occurred at various times during the 12-

month period in question were reflected in the operating expenses only 

for the portion of the period when they prevailed. To portray the 

effect of the increased costs on an annual baSiS, the engineer intro

duced calculations indicating that an operating loss amounting to 

$2,813 would be experienced if the operations were conducted during 

the 12-month period Septe~ber 1, 1951 to August 31, 1952, under the 

present fares and the higher level of operating expenses. 

Forecasts of the results of operation antiCipated for the 

12-month period September 1, 1951 to October 31, 1952, under the in

creased fares proposed by applicant were also submitted by the two 

witnesses. In these estimates, provision was made for loss of traffic 

attributable to the proposed fare increase and for all known advances 

in operating expenses. As condeDScd from the exhibits, the calcula

tions of the results of operation under the proposed fares together 

with those under the present fares hereinabove discussed are set forth 

in Table No.2. It ~ill be noted that the figures in this table are 

based upon daily operations. The revenues and operating expenses 

aSSOCiated ~~th the proposed discontinuance of service on Sun~ays and 

holidays arc he~einaftcr discussed. 
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Table No.2 

Actual and Est~ated Operating Results for the 
Periods Shown Under Present and Proposed Fares Based 

Upon Daily Service 

APPLICANT 

Et:esent Fares 
Actual for 6 

P,ro]2osed Fares 
Estimated for l2 

Months Ended 
June 30) l221 

Months Ending 
A'Umlst 3~;I ~ 

Revenues $23,063 $48,712 

Operating Expenses: 
Operating and }~intenance $19,202 

583 
$41,878 

960 DepreCiation 
Operating Taxes 1,902 1;.,170 
Operating Rents 
Total Operating Expenses d $2, 7 stJ:*~ 

Net Operating Revenue 

*Income Taxes 

*Net Operating Income 

Revenues 

Operating Expenses: 
Operating and 
Maintenance 

Depreciation 
Operating Taxes 
Operating Rents 
Total Operating 
Expenses 

Net Operatir~ Revenue 

Income Taxes 

Net Operating Income 

$ 656 $ 5lr 
184 32 

$ 472 $ 22 

COMMISSION ENGINEER ......-.--.-----. -
Present Far~s Proposed Fares 

Actual for 12 Estimated for 12 Estimated for12 
Months Ended Month.s Ending Months Ending 
June 30, ].~AlWtst 31..,.J . .,9ig Augu...§j; 31, J.952 

$46,185 $45,902 $48,919 

38,312 
1386 
4~159 
1,l+4O 

$45,297 

$ 888 

(,1)249 

G 639 

$41,840 
960 

4,265 
1,62:0 

$1+8,715 

(I 2j313) 

(~ 2,8l3) 

$41,840 
960 

lj.,295 
1,62Q 

$48,7l.t-5 

$ 174 

(,1) 62 

$ ll2 

* Calculated by Commission's staff. 
(1) State tax was omitted from the calculations. 

The figures have been corrected by including 
_J.he tax. 

( ) - Indicates Loss 
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The dif£crenco in tho oztimatcd oporat~g results .under the 

proposed fares shown in Table No. 2 is slight. It is largely attrib

utable to tho tact that the witness for applicant estimated th~t five 

percent ot the commutation traffic would be lost as ~ result ot the 

fare increase whereas the engineer calculated the traffic loss on the 

basis of four percent. The estimates of the operating expenses re

flect only a minor difference. 

With respect to the proposed fare structu=e, the general 

manager asserted that no increase was being sought in the intrazone 

ten-cent ca~h fare because a substantial amount of this traffic 

involves short hauls of fiv~ to six blocks. Any increase in the far~ 

ho said, would result in a material drop in the volume of traffic 

handled. On the other hand, the distance over the only route into 

Zone 2, the witness said, is twice as great ~s thnt for any of the 

other routes. In view of thiS, he considered the sought incre~,se of 

five cents por rido in the fares for the service to and from Zone 2 

to be appropriate. In regard to the proposed advance of 2, cents in 

the 20-ride commutation f~es for intrazone movements, tho ~ntness 

st~ted that the present basis for the fares Was too low in the face 

of ~pplicantts revenue requirements and t~t the sought increase 

would provide needed additional revenue. 

As previously stated, ~pplicant seeks ~uthority to discon

tinue service on Sundays and holidays on the hospit~l route, the only 

route on which service is provided on those days. The general ~~ser 

assorted that the amount of tr~ffic ~dled on such d~ys w~s smcll 

~d th~t the service w~s oporated ct ~ loss. He o££cred ~n oxhibit 

in which he c~lcul~ted that the opor~tions in question ~ould be con

ducted in the year 1951 at a loss amounting to $544. Tho c~lculat1ons 

were based upon tho actual results of oporations for the first six 

months ot 1951 prOjected for a 12-month period. On this baSiS, the 
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revenue amounted to $672 and the operating expenses to $1,216. Over

head costs were not included in the e~enses. 

The COmmission engineer developed fro~ applicantrs operat

ing records that a total of 3,128 passeDgers were transported on 

Sundays and holidays during the first six months of 1951, or an aver

age of 112 passengers per Sunday or holiday. Se submitted calcula

tions showing what the results o~ operation would be under the pro

posed fare$ if the Sunday and holiday services were not operated 

during the 12-month period ending August 31, 1952. According to his 

estimates, the proposed discontinuance of service would result in a 

reeuction in operating expenses amounting to $l,235 and a corre

sponding drop in revenue of $676. The engineer'S calculations cover

ing the proposed weekday operatior~ are compared in Table No.3 With 

those for the daily operations. 

Table No.3 

Esti:l8.ted Opera1;ing Results for the 12 Months Ending 
August 31, 1952, under Proposed Fares as Submitted by the 

Com=ission Engineer 
Daily Except 

Daily Sundays 
Se:ov1ce, and Holidavs 

Revenue $48,919 $48,243 

Operating Expenses 48,745 4z~aO 
Net Operating Revenue $ 174 $ 733 
Income Taxes 62 202 
Net Ope=ating Income $ 112 $ 52~ 

Objections to the proposed discontinua.~ce of Sunday and 

holiday service were offered by the medical director, the director of 

nurses and trwo representatives of student nurses from Sonoma County 

Hosp1tal ~~d by two employees of a sanitarium situated near the 

hospital. According to these Witnesses, the service in question is 

needed by some of the employees for traveling to and trom their work. 

Assertedly, taxicab service, for which the one-way charge is $1.00, 
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i~ the only other public transportation available. The testimony of 

the witnG~ses shows that a total of 328 people are employed at the 

hospital, of which 150 are on duty on Sundays and holidays. On week

days, 50 to 60 ot the employees use applicantts service. On Sundays 

and holidays, 15 to 20 regular employees and 12 to l5 student nurses 

utilize the service from time to time. Only a few of these people 

use it every Sunday and holiday. The student nurses reside at the 

hospital. They ride the busses principally to visit their homes, to 

attend church services or to reach theaters in downtown Santa Rosa. 

It was pOinted out that commencing in September ~ total or about 70 

student nurses would be stat10ned at the hospital. The Witnesses 

asserted that they had no objecticn to a fare increase that would 

enable applicant to maintain the service. 

A local businessman testified in support ot. the sought ~u

thority to discontinue Sunday a.~d holiday service. He asserted that 

applicant should not be roquired to contL~ue services t~t are being 

operated ~t ~ loss. 

Applicant's goneral manager asserted that the hospital 

Gmployecs and people who vis1t pat!onts at the hospital made but 

little use of the Sund~y and holiday service. A traffic check he 

made on a recent Sunday showed t~t 19 passengers were traD:sportod to 
2 

~nd 21 passengers from the terminus of the route at the hospital. 

Those passongers were moved on a total o~ 32 Sunday schedu~cs (~6 in 

each direction) opcr~ted over tho route. The witness pointed out thJt 

no p~sscngcrs were tr~nsported on 12 of the schedules and one passo~

ger w~s handled o~ each of 11 other schedules. On the re~inder ot 

9 schedules the number of p~sscngers r~~ed from two to six per 

~chodule. 

2 
The ~verage ot 112 p~ssengers per Sund~y or holid~y hereinbefore 

mentioned covers movements ·from ~~d to all pOints on the entire 
routo. Tho total of 40 passet~ers referred to above reflects only 
those moving from ~d to the terminus ot the route at Sonoma County 
Hospital. 
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No one appe~red in oppositio~ to the proposed increase in 

fares. 

The evidence of record indicates that applicant has been 

able to conduct its operations at relatively low cost levels. The 

Commission engineer pointed out that the expenses for the year 1950 
3 

were equal to 19.05 cents per bus mile. AS$ertedly, he kne'" of no 

comparable operation where the costs were lo'''er than 2l.r.O cents per 

bus mile. This record shows that despite these favorable conditions 

the present fares have been ~ recent years and still are insuffi

cient to cover the cost of performing the service. It is clear that 

the continuance of operations under the present fares ~'ould only re

sult in further operating losses. 

As to the proposed fares, applicant I S '\It: tness and the Com

mission engineer differed slightly in their estimates of the operating 

results thereunder. Even under the more favorable estimate, however, 

the sought fares ",ould provide only small ar..!'lual returns amounting to 

$112 if service every day of the week were continued and $528 it 

operations '!;,ere conducted daily except SUndays and holidays. Under 

the circumstances, applicant will be authorized to establish the 

increased fares sought. 

The proposal to discontinue the service provided on Sundays 

and holidays will nO'vT be considered. The evidence of record shows 

that the amount or traffic handled on those days is comparatively 

small and that the revenues therefrom fail to cover the cost of per

fo:ming the service. It does not ShO~T that all reasonable economies 

have been effected. It is the responsibility of the carrie~ to make 

operating economies tc~ough reasonable and necessary schedule changes. 

In so doing, hO"lever, every effort should be made to provide essential 

service. This record sho'vTs that a .llUmber of employees of the county 

3 The Commission engineer also reported that applicant's bus eqUip
ment was well maintained, that it was in good condition and that the 
busses were regularly cleaned. 
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hospital aud or the sanatariu::l situated nearby ride the busses to and 

from work on Sundays and holidays, that other people have been using 

the service on those days, and th~t the number of potential riders ~s 

likely to increase. The Commission is reluctant to authorize complete 

discontinuance of the operations Without a clear shoWing that all 

reasonable attempts r..ave been l::la.de to el~~minate or reduce the oper

ating loss .. 

Applicant will be expected to continue tho service in 

question for a test period of 90 days. During that time, the oper

ations, and particularly those dealing with schedules on which the 

record shows there is little or no travel, should be analyzed for the 

purpose of effecting operating economies. Applicant should also 

undertako a program of attracting more passengers to its busses. In 

so dOing, the cooperation of the publiC, including the officials, 

nurses, and other employees of the county hospital and sanatarium, 

should be sought. Applicant will be required to inform the Commission 

of the operating results for the test period. In the meantime, no 

action will be taken on the request for authority to discontinue the 

Sunday and holiday operations. ~ ~~~ 
The people of Santa Rosa are ~~ that applicant can

not be expected to continue indefinitely Sunday and holiday oper

ations that do not return the out-of-pocket costs or performing the 

service. If the people desire to retain the service, they must make 

it fe~sible by their patronage. 

Upon careful cor~ideration of all of the facts and circum

stances of record, 'tore are of the opinion and hereby find that the 

increased fares sought have been justified. Because of the evident 

need for additional revenue, applicant will be authorized to cst~b-

o R D E R - - - --
Based upon tho evidence o£ record and upon the cone~usions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 
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A.32435' - MG * 

IT IS EEP~BY OP~ERED that Motor Stroet C~ Service, Incor

porated, be and it is hereby authorized to establish, within sixty 

(60) days after the effective date of this order and on not less than 

five (5) dayst notice to the Co~s$ion and to the public, increased 

fares as proposed in the application, as ~ended, filed in this pro

ceeding. 

IT IS ~1 FURTHER ORDERED that, pending further order o~ 

the Commission, applicant be and it is hereby directed to continue 

the operation ot Sunday and holiday service; that it shall endeavor 

to effect operating economie~ and to improve the traffic volume as 

indic~ted in the foregoing opinion; and that it shall report to the 

Commission ",i thin twenty (20) days after the conclusion of the test 

period the operating economies effected and the financial results of 

the operation. 

IT IS HEPJffiY FU~THER O~ERED that applicant be and it is 

hereby directed to post and maintain in its vehicles a notice or the 

increased fares herein authorized. Such notice shall be made not 

less than five (5) days prior to the effective date of such tares and 

shall be ma1nt~ined for a period of 'not less th~ thirty (30) days. 

Tb~s order shall become eftectivo twenty (20) days after 

the date hereot. 

Do.ted. at Los ~clcs, Co.lj.!'ornia, this /i~ day of 

September, 1951. 

Comm1ss1oners 


